Placebo and nocebo effects occur in response to subjective expectations and their subsequent 26 neural actions. Research shows that information shapes expectations that, consequently, influence 27 people's behaviour. In this study, we examined the effects of a fictive and inert green-colour 28 energy drink provided for three groups (n=20/group) with different information. The first group 29 was led to expect that the drink augments running performance (positive information), the second 30 group was led to expect that the drink may or may not improve performance (partial-positive 31 information), while the third group was told that earlier research could not demonstrate that the 32 drink improves performance (neutral/control). At baseline, the three groups did not differ in their 33 200 m sprint performance (p > .05). One-week later, 20-min immediately after ingesting the 34 drink, all participants ran again 200 m. The positive information group increased its performance 35 by 2.41 s, that was statistically significant (p < .001) and also perceived its sprint-time shorter (p 36 < .05) than the other two groups. A better performance (0.97 s) that approached, but did not reach 37 statistical significance, was also noted in the partial-positive information group-, and a lesser 38 change (0.72 s), that was statistically not significant, was noted in the neutral information control 39 group. These results reveal that drinking an inert liquid, primed with positive information, 40 changes both the actual and the self-perceived time on 200 m sprint. The current findings also 41 suggest that the level of certainty of the information might be linked to the magnitude of change 42 in performance.
The Impact of Information-priming 1
Induced beliefs about a fictive energy drink influences 200 m sprint performance 45
The "Expectancy Theory", proposed in the context of social learning (Bandura, 1977) , is a 46 hybrid of learning and subjective mental-neural processes (White, Bates, & Johnson, 1990 ). The 47 theory explains behaviour through individuals' expectancies of the rewarding effects of their 48 action toward a desired outcome. Whether the expectancies are valid/rational is unimportant; to 49
have an effect on a behaviour, they simply need to exist (Jones, Corbin, & Fromme, 2001 ).
50
Research shows that expectancies raise brain glucose metabolism by up to 50%, mainly in the 51 thalamus region (Volkow et al., 2003) . Further, the strength of the expectancies may mediate the 52 outcome, since different brain regions appear to be activated by the certain and less certain, or 53 uncertain, expectancies (Ploghaus, Becerra, Borras, & Borsook, 2003) .
54
Given that the beliefs-linked expectancies modify the neural processes in the brain, they 55 also play part in the placebo response ( intervention study (Duncan, Lyons, & Hankey, 2009) , subjects who were led to believe that they 86 drunk caffeine exhibited better performance in contrast to the controls. Based on the handful of 87 studies in the area, it is evident that information-manipulated beliefs have an effect on behaviour.
88
In the present work we tested the hypothesis that the manipulation of information and its 89 level of certainty has a measurable effect on 200 m sprint-run performance. Specifically, we 90
A u t h o r s ' F i n a l C o p y A two-way mixed experimental design was used in which participants were randomly 110 assigned to one of three drink-information groups (between-subjects factor: positive-, partial 111 positive-, and neutral information) and repeated a 200 m sprint one week apart (trial, within-112 subjects factor: baseline and intervention). 113 Procedure 114
All testing took place at the same time of the day, during the normal working hours. Upon 115 reporting for the testing, participants first signed the consent form and when ready, after a warm 116 up, they sprinted 200 meters on the indoor running track while the time of the run was recorded 117
with an Ultrak 360 digital stopwatch by one of the experimenters. Subsequently, the person was 118
given an appointment one week later at the same time of the day. The first test (at baseline) was 119 the identical for all participants.
120
Before the second test, participants were randomly allocated to three groups. The only 121 difference between these groups was the information provided to them before drinking 200 ml of 122 a fictive green energy drink, which took place 20 minutes preceding their second 200 m sprint 123 test. The information given to the three groups were a) positive: the drink improves performance, 124 b) partial positive: the drink may or may not improve performance, and c) neutral: the drink does 125 not affect performance. The drink consisted of plain drinking water tainted green with a 126 commercially available food colorant, obtained through the mixing of the blue and yellow 127 colorants (Colorantes Alimentarios; Vahiné, 2012) . The manufacturer's indicative composition is 128 water, dyes (yellow: E102, blue: E133), citric acid, and a preservative (E202). Four to five drops 129 were sufficient to colour 1-liter preparation, that yielded five doses of the fictive energy drink.
130
After ingesting the fictive energy drink, participants gently warmed-up for 15 minutes and 131 then sprinted 200 meters again. Their time was recorded by the same experimenter who was blind 132 to the group assignments. After the second run, participants were provided with their run-time at 133 baseline (the first run one week earlier), following which they were asked to estimate their 134 current run time (perceived time). Ensuing, they were debriefed, but to avoid spread of 135 information and bias in the data, the deception associated with the intervention, and the aim of 136 the work, was only disclosed after all the 60 participants completed the study. 137
Data Analyses 138
All calculations were performed with the SPSS (v. 22) software. To test the effects of the 139 information-induced beliefs on sprint performance, the data were analysed with a 3 (groups: 140 positive information, partial positive information, and neutral information) by 2 (time: baseline 141 and intervention) mixed model repeated measures analysis of variance (RM-ANOVA) using 142 gender as covariate. The differences between baseline sprint times in the three groups and the 143 difference between the actual and perceived sprint times after ingesting the drink were analysed 144 with univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA).
145
Results
146
At baseline, the three groups did not differ in their 200 m sprint performance (p > .05).
147
The RM-ANOVA yielded a statistically significant group by time interaction (Wilk's Lambda = 148
.968, F 2, 56 = 6.48, p = .003, effect size: partial ETA squared (η p 2 ) = .187, power (1-β) = .889).
149
The covariate (gender) had no effect on the results. The interaction was followed up with three 150 paired t-tests, comparing the baseline with the intervention sprint times within each group. We 151 used the conservative Bonferroni correction (α/number of tests) for these multiple t-tests, which 152 has reduced the acceptable level of error probability to α = 0.017. Based on this adjustment, as 153 shown in Table 1 , the positive information group improved its sprint performance, but an evident 154 and statistically considerable trend has also emerged in the partial positive information group, 155 while statistically no significant change was seen in the neutral information group.
156
Insert Table 1 about here  157 Finally, the ANOVA testing the difference (Δ) scores between the actual-and perceived 158 sprint times during the second run (after the drink intervention) yielded a statistically significant 159 group main effect ( delivered to the participants, the behaviour appears to change in accord with subjectively-193 generated beliefs based on the partial information that may not be independent of past experience 194 with, or possible learned information about the intervention. The role of the latter two should be 195 untangled in future studies.
196
The marginal improvement in the partial positive information group may be due to self-197 generated associations between the thought to be a green energy drink and expected performance. were not assessed. Although in contrast to the baseline the subjectively perceived sprint time 204
showed a decrease, the difference was statistically not significant in contrast to the neutral 205 information group. However, given the perceptual characteristics of the unlabelled green drinks 206 , it is possible that even the neutral information group has generated some sort 207 of positive beliefs in context of the drink, since their performance, both objective and subjective, 208 has also increased slightly (1.76% and 0.79%, respectively). However, these changes were not 209 statistically significant and cannot be compared to the more robust changes induced by the 210 positive or partially positive information; they also may simply reflect a non-significant practice 211 effect.
213
Limitations of the study 214
The obvious limitation of the current work is the lack of a random sample, the recruitment 215 of which is difficult, if not impossible, when researchers are aiming for a skill-dependent sample.
216
The other two limitations are linked to the understanding of the observed placebo effects. The 217 first is that the subjective belief about the drink was not determined, instead only the perception 218 of performance change, in contrast to the previous run, was the sole subjective measure. Second, 219 not independent from the first, is that the past experience with energy drinks was not assessed in 220 the current work, which could be another potential mediator of the observed placebo responses. 
